
ACA is offering to reimburse the cost of a plane  
ticket to an ACA program, up to $1200. 

The drawing for the Summer Programs will take 
place during the Main Stage Session. To enter this 
drawing students must complete the survey on this 
event site before the Main Stage session begins.  
The drawings for the Academic Year Programs will 
take place during the breakout sessions. Instructions 
will be provided in each breakout session.

Eligibility — Candidate must meet 
the following criteria:
1. High school/academy students must be 15 years  

or older.
2. College or university students must be at the  

undergraduate level.
3. All candidates must have a GPA of 2.5 or higher.
4. All candidates must be registered for the ACA Fest 

(2022 Promotional Event).
5. All candidates must be logged into the ACA Fest  

at the time of the drawing.
 

Please note: Registration for ACA Fest does not 
automatically enter your name into the drawing. 
You must follow the steps listed above.

You’re a Winner!! Now what? Follow 
these steps to claim your prize.
1.  Complete the online ACA application to the  

program associated with the prize.
2. Upon receiving ACA’s acceptance package,  

proceed with all necessary actions in order to  
attend the program (get a passport, apply for a  
visa if applicable).

3. Purchase your airfare, keeping the following in 
mind:
■ Airfare MUST be a refundable/flexible ticket. 
■ Airfare destination MUST be to the ACA program.
■ Airfare MUST be economy class or equivalent.

4. Email the ACA office and provide a name and  
address for the reimbursement check.

5. Submit a copy of your ticket receipt, showing your 
name, dates, and travel itinerary.

Winners, Please Note:
1. The ACA office will NOT purchase your plane  

ticket. We will reimburse your purchase.
2. No reimbursements will be made beyond the  

maximum amount of $1200.
3. Reimbursement will be made after participation in 

the ACA program for a minimum of 4 consecutive 
weeks.

4. ACA is not responsible for reimbursing extra fees 
that surpass the limit of $1200, due to modifications 
in your itinerary or for any other changes initiated 
by the airline. 

5. If you cancel your ACA application or withdraw 
from the ACA program, your grand prize award is 
also immediately cancelled.

6. If you do not claim your prize within 5 weeks of 
starting your ACA program abroad, the ACA office 
will draw another winner from the accepted  
applications for that country’s program.

7. This prize cannot be transferred to another student.
8. This prize cannot be transferred to another/later 

academic year or summer session.
9. This prize cannot be transferred to a different  

country. It must be used toward travel to the  
country that awarded it.

ACA Grand Prize Drawing  
Terms and Conditions

We hope you value  
this coveted, once-in- 
a-lifetime opportunity  
and enjoy your study 
abroad experience! 

Life happens, and sometimes even irresistible  
opportunities like this one must be abandoned.  
If you decide to cancel your application at any  
time throughout this process, please email  
ACA right away.


